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I love the ICU.  I want you to love it too.  
 
Yet, it can be hard to love a rotation that is stressful and scary and overwhelming. A lot of the 
things in the ICU that we do, and the medicines we use, and the monitors we use, your medical 
school probably didn’t talk a whole lot about… at least, I know my medical school didn’t. My 
first critical care rotation was the first rotation of my emergency medicine residency. The 
beginning of month was stressful, and scary, and overwhelming.  But then, at some point, it 
became really cool.   
  
As an emergency medicine resident I had this idea that the ICU was really just focused on a 
bunch of "superfluous floor stuff" that ultimately would not be useful to my practice in the 
Emergency Department… but that's simply not true. What is true, is that there was a lot of "floor 
stuff" that I didn't know--but which was, and is, easily learned--and once I learned it, I could go 
back to focusing on the physiology and drama of sick patients. The ICU is a place to refine your 
knowledge of drips and arrhythmias and the physiology of critical illness and vents, so that in the 
ED, on a busy shift, your most critically ill patient isn’t the one you are least prepared to take care 
of.  Furthermore, in the rest of the world, the ICU doesn't necessarily come take care of your 
patient right away, and a lot of the interventions that decrease mortality are simple ones that you 
have the power to make happen starting in the Emergency Department.  
 
If you are an internal medicine or OBGYN resident, you too are going to see sick patients in your 
practice. You may be planning on pleasant office encounters for the rest of your professional 
life… but when it comes down to it, you need to be able to recognize and stabilize an ill patient, 
at least until help arrives. If you are a hospitalist in a rural area… help may not arrive. Codes, 
intubations, central lines… you’re responsible in that situation. Even if you are going to be in an 
outpatient practice somewhere, is important that you understand the limits of our interventions in 
the ICU so you can truthfully and intelligently discuss end-of-life issues with your patients so 
they can live—and die—with dignity and with their wishes respected. Those conversations are 
uncomfortable, and there is no better place to practice having them than in the Unit. 
  
The idea behind this paper is to introduce you to some big concepts we use when taking care of 
sick patients, and to create a scaffold on which you can then build your knowledge. I want you to 
be able to read this introduction on your first few nights of your rotation, and again midway 
through, and at the end, and each time learn a little more. You will also realize just how much you 
have learned on your rotations with us.  
  
Keep in mind that logistics are often more important than theory. What this means is: theory is no 
good if you have no idea how implement it. Sure a patient needs a central line, but how long a 
central line? 15cm? 20cm? One lumen, or two? Or three? Which probe on the ultrasound to help 
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put it in? Similarly, the patient needs amiodarone: but how do you put in the order? If it’s not 
correct, you’re going to get a bunch of calls from nurses and pharmacy to correct it, and it delays 
patient care. So I have addressed as much of the basic nuts-and-bolts of orders and order sets as I 
can as well. This is actually probably the MOST overwhelming part of being an intern. So I have 
tried to make this a little easier. 
  
I have also tried to include as many of the routine pimping questions as I could think of.  
  
My recommendation is that after the first few nights, as you read this, use the internet to explore 
some of these topics more in depth, in order to fill in the scaffold.  This is a very, very simplified 
explanation of the types of care and support and decision-making we do in the ICU, and it is not 
sufficient for independent practice. This is just to help you get your feet off the ground. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Lastly, as you read this and go through 
your rotation, please email me with 

anything you think should be included in 
this guide, or any errors you note: 

atarkows@gmail.com 
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Goals of Care in the ICU, by system. 
 
 

We address patients' problems in the ICU by system so that nothing gets forgotten.  
  
First of all, some very big-picture ideas:  
  

1. The goal is to get back to normal… don't just say during rounds what we are doing for 
each problem, think about what else we need to do to make it better. You are a doctor 
now, and doctors have to come up with plans. 
a. Often a presentation will go like this: "Neuro: patient is sedated on 75mcg/hr of 

fentanyl and 15 mcg/kg/min of propofol since he is intubated; his RASS is -1 to +1 
and his main barrier to extubation is his mental status, he gets agitated whenever we 
wean off the propofol but he’s too sleepy on the propofol to extubate" … and then 
the resident doesn't say any more.   

b. What should follow is something like: "I think we should add precedex to manage 
the agitation without making him sleepier, and try to wean off the propofol… If we 
need to go up on the fentanyl, that's ok. Maybe then we could extubate him 
tomorrow if he's improved." This is a plan.  

2. Change IV meds to PO meds if possible (cost, infection risk, and IV compatibility issues) 
3. Start feeding by mouth or by NG tube as soon as possible 
4. Do what you can to prevent delirium 
5. Do what you can to facilitate extubation 
6. Do what you can to diurese patients of all the extra fluids (once hemodynamically stable) 
7. Minimize the infections we give them –  

a. Extubate ASAP 
b. Remove foley catheter ASAP 
c. Remove central line ASAP 
d. Remove arterial line ASAP 

8. Every day, evaluate why your patient is still in the ICU. Can we transfer them to a 
stepdown bed? Why not? What do we need to do in order to allow us to transfer them? 

9. Treat your patients as you would your own family. 
10. Seek out support if you are having trouble emotionally with the fact all these patients are 

very sick and dying. It is not an easy job that we do, but there are ways to make it better. I 
have a section specifically on this at the end. 

  
 
 

The Checklist 
 

The afternoon of your first day, you should pick up one of the checklists, find a fellow, 
and talk about each of the items on the checklist. Doing this early in your rotation will help you 
immensely in understanding the big picture for your ICU patients. It will also help you while 
seeing your patients in the morning because you’ll know what to look for. 
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Neuro 
 

1. Wean off pain and sedation medicines (intubated patients usually--at least initially--need 
some pain control and maybe even some sedation in order to tolerate a tube down their 
throat and sitting in bed all day) 

a. Treat pain before treating agitation. Often the “agitation” will resolve. We don’t 
like to torture patients. 

b. MOST patients--if they do not have difficulty with oxygenation or ventilation--
we don’t want them asleep—we want them comfortable but awake. (RASS = 0) 

2. Delirium 
a. Assess delirium every day using CAM-ICU or ICDSC (see below) 
b. Prevent delirium! Minimize medications that cause delirium (benzos, tons of 

pain meds)   
c. Consider starting medications to treat delirium (such as seroquel, precedex) 

3. Transition people from drips to oral meds (example: start giving Oxy IR through the NG 
tube to wean off the fentanyl gtt -- we can’t send people out of the ICU on continuous 
infusions) 

 
Why do we care about delirium?  

It is associated with increased MORTALITY, persistent difficulty thinking (real, 
measurable, cognitive deficits), and PTSD for months to years after discharge from the ICU. 
Benzodiazepines—especially, but not exclusively, in old patients—are highly tied to the 
development of delirium.  

Google and read “Nightmares after the ICU,” a NY Times article from July 2013, for an 
enlightening look at what the medicines we use can do to patients. It will entirely change your 
perspective and your practice. 

 
How do you assess for delirium in a patient that has a tube down their throat?  

We have two main assessment tools for patients:  
1. CAM-ICU:  Used in multisystem ICU.  
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2. ICDSC:  used in all the other ICUs.  
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Each day you should use one of the above systems for evaluating for delirium. You 

should note the score in your progress note every day. 
 
Whoa, those are some great questions in the CAM-ICU! 

Yeah, I know.  I use these questions on awake, non-intubated patients in the ED all the 
time, because I usually don’t have time to have them draw a clock for me. 

The questions from the CAM-ICU are helpful not only for figuring out if people are 
delirious, but also figuring out if patients that are intubated can understand you and make 
decisions for themselves. There are two questions that require a “yes” answer and two that require 
“no”, so it ferrets out those that are just perseverating. 

If a patient can answer those questions appropriately, you probably shouldn't still be 
relying on the family to make their decisions. Ethically that's not really ok. Especially about 
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things like trach or withdrawal of care. On the other hand, there are plenty of people that seem 
appropriate at first glance and appear to be resting comfortably, however when asking these 
simple questions you will quickly learn that these patients may be delirious!! 
 
What are the meds we use to sedate people? 
 

Fentanyl  Important for people in pain (such as having an ET tube down their 
throat). Good pain control helps to avoid delirium and post-ICU 
syndrome (basically, post-ICU PTSD and long term cognitive 
disability). Does not cause vasodilation: instead, causes sympatholysis 
(takes away their endogenous epi/norepi release because you took away 
their pain). Remember—“don’t use pain as a pressor” – if fixing their 
discomfort takes away their blood pressure, maybe they need more 
resuscitation. 

Propofol Quick on, quick off (within minutes). Has direct vasodilatory effect 
causing hypotension which limits its use in sick patients. High rates of 
infusion put you at risk of Propofol-Related Infusion Syndrome (more 
common in pediatric populations, infusion rates > 67 mcg/kg/min, and 
durations > 48 hours). 

Midazolam 
(Versed)  

Works quickly but can accumulate, and therefore not a “quick off”.  
Avoid when possible. Remember it is a benzo and this might cause 
delirium, especially in older patients. Affects the blood pressure less 
than propofol but more than fentanyl. 

Dexmetado
midine 
(Precedex) 

The only neuro agent that is NOT associated with delirium (probably 
more just because there aren't great studies). It is really expensive. It 
doesn't really help people be sedated, but sometimes helps patients be 
less crazy. Good to suggest if patients "can’t be extubated" because of 
"delirium or mental status" and are awake but not really following 
commands.  Some attendings don't really feel it works. 

 
How do I rate how awake my patient is? 
 We use the RASS scale, which give patients a number from -5 to +4, depending on how 
gorked or manic patients are. RASS (-5) means you are totally out of it. RASS +4 means you are 
sitting up in bed, throwing punches at the nurses, trying to kick the techs, and running down the 
hall with an IV pole crashing behind you. Obviously, a patient with a GCS of 15 can be anything 
from a -2 while asleep to a +4. So you can’t just get away with giving a GCS. The GCS tells us 
something about global brain function but not much about agitation or how to titrate sedation 
(which is the main use of the RASS scale). 
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Where do I want my patient to be on the RASS scale? 

Generally from 0 to - 2. You don’t want them too sleepy. But you don’t want them 
agitated or anxious. You want them awake, with no pain, and if they are sleeping, you want to be 
able to wake them up, have them look at you, answer my questions, and then go back to bed. A 
few exceptions: Deeper sedation needed for paralyzed patients, patients who I am having trouble 
oxygenating on the ventilator, or patients with increased intracranial pressure, and maybe a 
couple of other indications. 

 
Why is my patient not waking up? 

Think about other reasons why your patient may not be with it -- hypernatremia? 
Uremia? Stroke? TTP? Lupus cerebritis? Rheumatoid meningitis? ADEM? Non-convulsive status 
epilepticus (NCSE)? NCSE fairly common but highly underrecognized in patients in the ICU 
who are not waking up.  
 
How to I order an EEG? 
You can get a spot EEG (Order: “EEG”) or a continuous (24h) EEG (order: “Neuromonitoring”). 
   
Why would I paralyze someone? 
Either you are having trouble keeping them oxygenated (like with a really bad ARDS patient), or 
you are trying to control their intracranial pressure (ICP; goal <20 mmHg).  We usually use 
rocuronium to paralyze… you can either give boluses or put people on a drip. Cisatracurium 
(Nimbex) is cleared by esterases in the blood and doesn’t rely on kidney or liver function, which 
can be beneficial if you have a patient with end organ dysfunction, so you don’t accidentally 
paralyze them for days. 
 
How do I know if my patient is waking up while they are paralyzed? 

Among the worst things you could possibly do to someone is paralyze them while they 
are awake. I can’t imagine anything more horrifying. We have a couple of things that need to 
happen before, and once, we paralyze someone.  

 
1. Make sure they are totally sedated: RASS (-5) – before you paralyze them 
2. Once they are paralyzed, DO NOT titrate their sedation.  
3. Change the order for their sedation to “do not titrate”. 
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4. If you paralyze someone - get it OFF as soon as possible. Patients' muscles start 
wasting very, very quickly and they end up with chronic neuropathy and myopathy 
from paralytics. 
 

Sometimes, instead of “do not titrate”, we use a BIS monitor, which is a couple of electrodes on 
their forehead that essentially work as a one-lead EEG. A BIS index less than 60 indicates that 
patients are probably not going to remember what is going on.  

Whether you are targeting a specific BIS or RASS, the order in the computer for all the 
sedation orders needs to match that. This is something that is required by JHACO, who lets our 
hospital stay open.  So if the patient is on propofol, you must change the existing propofol order 
(this may require you to discontinue and reorder the order). Where the order says “titrate to:” you 
must put either “RASS of -5” or “BIS < 60” or whatever your goal is, instead of the “RASS -2 to 
0” that it probably already says. Annoying, but necessary. 

 
If I paralyze someone, what should their vent rate be? 

Consider this: breathing 24 times a minute, the rate on the vent is 12 breaths per 
minute… then you paralyze the patient. What is the patient’s respiratory rate going to be once 
you paralyze them? 12. What is going to happen to their pCO2? It is going to double because you 
cut their respiratory rate by 50%. If the patient is already acidotic, this could be deadly. Lesson: 
make sure you adjust the respiratory rate once you paralyze a patient. 
  
What dangerous toxicity occurs when you place someone on an Ativan drip (also 
diazepam/valium)? 
Ativan is formulated in propylene glycol and so you can get an anion-gap metabolic acidosis at 
rates of over 8mg/hr.  
 
When someone is on propofol, when do you check triglycerides? 
Check the first time on day 2. If on propofol at doses <50mcg/kg/min, check once a week; if on 
>50mcg/kg/min, check at least every 3 days or so. Also can check CK and lactic acid to keep 
tabs. What is our concern? Propofol elevates triglycerides, which can cause pancreatitis, but 
patients can also develop Propofol Related Infusion Syndrome (PRIS).  
 
What is Propofol Related Infusion Syndrome (PRIS)? 
It is propofol-induced mitochondrial dysfunction (like cyanide!) and is deadly 70% of the time. 
Risk factors: 
 Propofol infusion rate >67 mcg/kg/min 
 Duration >48 hours 
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Cards 
 

Sepsis 
Many of the patients you will see are septic, which is a state of inflammation 

characterized by some degree each of hypovolemia (dehydration), vasodilation, and direct 
cardiodepressent effects from the cytokine storm. Sepsis has an acute phase--usually first 24-48 
hours--where patients require fluid resuscitation and possibly pressors, and during which patients 
incur multiorgan injury; and then a convalescent phase, where they need to get rid of all of the 
fluid you gave them—either they spontaneously diurese (if their kidneys work) or you help them 
with diuretics.  
 
I heard we don’t use SIRS criteria to evaluate for sepsis anymore… what is the qSOFA score? 
 
SIRS is good for helping suggest that there is some sort of infectious or inflammatory process.  
The qSOFA (quick-SOFA) score helps us risk stratify which patients are going to have a really 
bad outcome.  

You get one point each for: 
§ SBP ≤ 100 mmHG 
§ GCS <15 
§ RR ≥ 22 

 
 

What is the difference in the SOFA and the qSOFA? 
 qSOFA is good for identifying which patients are at risk of having a really bad outcome, 
who are newly sick and not in the ICU (ie, when you get consulted on them). If they are sick and 
already in the ICU, then the SOFA (Sequential Organ Failure Assessment) score helps us 
prognosticate their mortality. Don’t worry about calculating the SOFA score every day, just know 
it exists.  
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What are my targets in sepsis?  

EARLY GOAL DIRECTED THERAPY (EGDT) was created and then made popular by 
a study by Manny Rivers, published in 2001, where he showed a significant decrease in mortality 
by following a rigorous algorithmic approach that specified how much fluid to give, when to do a 
blood transfusion, when to start pressors, when to start dobutamine based on specific endpoints.  
His approach was widely adopted across the world.  
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(Above: The original early goal directed therapy protocol) 
 
Over the years, people stopped tracking ScvO2 and CVP (which required a central line), 

and started trending lactate instead, and found that outcomes were very similar.  
There recently were three big trials across the world – Arise, Promise, and Process – 

which showed that “usual care” (which is really simplified EGDT: a similar degree of early 
aggressive fluid resuscitation but with fewer transfusions, less dobutamine, and fewer central 
lines) was very similar in outcomes to protocol-based strict EGDT.  Why the lack of any 
difference? Because 20 years ago, people did whatever they wanted willy-nilly and septic patients 
were often inadequately resuscitated. Nowdays, as noted above, “usual care” includes early 
aggressive fluid resuscitation as made popular by EGDT.  
 
When do I start pressors? 
 The short answer is after about 30cc/kg bolus of NS, maybe more, with a MAP <65 
mmHg.  
 
What is a MAP? 
 The MAP is the Mean Arterial Pressure. 
 
Why target a MAP of 65 instead of targeting a systolic pressure? 

Because EGDT and most of all the research performed after that time targeted a mean 
arterial pressure (MAP) of 65—a target which was chosen based on some physiology studies 
looking at cerebral autoregulation.  
 
But the cuff and the arterial line don’t correlate?? 
 Few things: first, you need to know that the regular noninvasive blood pressure (NIBP) 
cuff is not incredibly accurate, but the most accurate part of it is the MAP. Second, make sure the 
cuff is in the right place and is the correct size. You should always try it on another limb to see if 
the blood pressure matches—sometimes the patient will have a dissection or a subclavian stenosis 
or some other reason that can be a physiologic cause for the BP differential—remember this is not 
always an equipment problem. Third, make sure the arterial line has a good waveform.  Now, 
look at the MAPs, you’ll find they’re probably pretty similar.  Finally, if theyre still not similar, 
look at the patient—if the patient’s lactate is 10 and they’re pale with thread pulses, and the NIBP 
is saying 150/110 while the arterial line says 80/30… I know which one I would choose (in this 
particular case, the arterial line).  

There are two ways to find out what the real blood pressure is.  You can always do a 
manual blood pressure. The second is what is called a “return to flow” study. Blow up a manual 
blood pressure cuff on the arm that has the a-line. The a-line waveform will disappear.  Then 
gently let the pressure out of the manual cuff, and the a-line waveform should return on the screen 
when you reach the true systolic pressure. If the pressure on the manual sphygmomanometer does 
not match the systolic pressure on the a-line, it means the a-line is incorrect. This happens 
sometimes due to small microthrombi that form inside the a-line catheter. A hard flush of saline 
sometimes disrupts them.  
 
Do I need a central line for pressors? 

Yes. But if you have a good IV, you can, and should, start your pressors, if needed, right 
away. Avoid sites in the hand or lower extremities. A good peripheral IV in the antecubital fossa 
is just fine for the first one to four hours while you get set up to place the line.  More than that is 
too long. 

The rationale: If a patient is hypotensive, it’s better to just start a good vasopressor 
(norepinephrine) than to start a bad one (dopamine) because you “don’t have a line yet”. There 
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was a study in France that looked at this, and it found the complication rate went up after four 
hours or so and in small IVs at very peripheral sites (hands and feet).  So just start levo, then 
don’t delay in putting in a central line. 
 
(Vaso)Pressors:  
1st pressor: Norepinephrine (Levophed) also known as “levo” is always your first line. You can 

start it through a good peripheral and then switch it within an hour or so to a PICC or 
a central line. Max dose is 1 mcg/kg/min. Starting dose is 0.1 mcg/kg/min. 

2nd pressor: If someone is “not responding” or “refractory” to norepinephrine, add vasopressin, 
which is a fixed dose 0.03 units/minute -- at this time you also typically add steroids 
(hydrocortisone 100 mg q8h). What does “not responding” mean? For most 
attendings, it means you are at half the max dose of levophed (0.5 mcg/kg/min). 

3rd pressor: Add epinephrine… my preference is to have another conversation with family about 
DNR at this time.  These patients do not do well.  

Sometimes dobutamine (inotrope) is added-- it helps with cardiac output. Does not really help 
with blood pressure. It is titrated to a central venous oxygen saturation (a VBG from 
the superior vena cava) of 70%. This is a holdover of EGDT.  

Also, sometimes Phenylephrine (Neosynephrine/”Neo”) is added as a fifth pressor.  It is a pure 
alpha agonist that helps vascular tone; theoretically does not increase heart rate. 

 
 The norepinephrine “extravasated”?! 
 This means the norepi leaked outside of the IV you were using.  This can cause 
devastating soft tissue injury because it constricts the blood flow to the tissue where it leaked.  

1) Tell your fellow or the attending right away.  
2) The antidote is phentolamine injected into the site... However, we don’t have 

phentolamine available here. Nitro paste over the site is an alternative. 
 
Amiodarone 

Amiodarone an antiarrhythmic for vtach/vfib/afib that is given to patients via a graduated 
infusion…  "Amiodarone infusion orders" has it all set up for you. It is a 150mg bolus over 10 
minutes, then 1mg/min for 6 hours, then 0.5 mg/min for 18 hours. If need to continue IV infusion 
past the initial 24 hours will need to reorder “amiodarone IV drip (adult)” – do not reorder the 
order set.  This way you continue your rate at 0.5 mg/min continuously until you decide it is time 
to stop or transition to oral. 
 
When is my patient about to die? 
The SpO2 drops or is already low, then their heart rate starts to fall precipitously (the patient will 
“brady down”)—115, then 82, then 67, then 53, then 30, then nothing—When you see this, be 
ready for compressions, epi, bicarb… it’s just badness.  Also, when you see the end tidal CO2 
progressively falling and it drops from 20, then to 10, then below 10… 10 is about the etCO2 you 
should be rapidly pulling over the code cart. 
 
When do we “cool” patients? 

We use therapeutic hypothermia because it has been shown that cooling patients to 33* 
for approximately 24 hours improves neurologic outcome after cardiac arrest. Some studies 
suggest 36*--avoiding hyperthermia (but this takes work too, it is not a passive process)--is 
sufficient. We only cool patients who are not awake and not following commands (because if you 
are awake and following commands, your neurologic outcome is already great). The machine we 
use to cool people is called the “Arctic Sun”.  There is a “Therapeutic hypothermia” order set.   
 There is some discussion over who is the appropriate patient for hypothermia. The 
strongest indication is for patients who had a witnessed vfib arrest with bystander CPR, though 
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some attendings will also cool very young patients with PEA arrest and short duration of CPR 
depending on the circumstances. 
 
What is an Impella? What is an LVAD? 

An Impella is a type of LVAD (left ventricular assist device). The impella is a 
mechanical pump that sits in the left ventricle, whirring blood out of the heart up into the aorta.  
An LVAD is one way of helping the heart during cardiogenic shock. 
 
What is an intraaortic balloon pump? 

An IABP (intraaortic balloon pump) is a second way of helping the heart during 
cardiogenic shock. During diastole, the balloon inflates in the aorta, pushing blood back towards 
the heart, and into the coronary arteries, helping coronary perfusion pressure. During systole, the 
balloon deflates, leaving a vacuum that pulls blood down into the aorta, reducing afterload on the 
heart. Pressors require the heart to work harder, which means the heart needs more oxygen. The 
balloon pump doesn’t require the heart to work harder or require more oxygen, which is nice. 
When there is an IABP in place, the machine that controls the balloon will display a “blood 
pressure” (say, 96/68) and an “augmented pressure” (say, 148). The augmented pressure is the 
pressure created by the pump, and what you need to go by. We don’t really care what the a-line 
says anymore. 
 
Goals for Aortic Dissection:  
Beta-block with an esmolol drip to a rate of 60, then add Nitroprusside drip and titrate to a 
systolic blood pressure of less than 100 mmHg. The beta-blocker must be titrated to goal first 
because the nicardipine will cause a reflex tachycardia which will increase shear stress and 
expand the dissection.  
 
What do we worry about when a patient has been on Nitroprusside for more than 24 hours? 
Cyanide toxicity 
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Pulm 
 
 
Don't ever change vent settings without talking to your fellow, the respiratory therapist, or 

your attending. 
 

 
When can I use bipap instead of intubating? 

Bipap is for usually-quickly-reversible conditions: asthma, CHF, COPD. Pneumonia does 
not get better quickly, ARDS does not get better quickly: they don’t get bipap. 
 
How to do I decide if my patient is ready to come off the vent? 

First, each patient every day will have a spontaneous awakening trial (“SAT”) if it is not 
contraindicated to wake them up (bad oxygenation issues, paralytic use).  This means we turn off 
all the sedation. If they wake up and are normal-ish, we then do a spontaneous breathing trial 
(SBT) to see if they can have the tube taken out. This means they are put on “CPAP/Pressure 
Support” mode, where they are breathing on their own just with a little extra “push” of air, but not 
too much. If they aren’t breathing too fast, and are pulling good tidal volumes, (they “passed their 
SBT”) then we can think about extubating!  
 
What is a ETT cuff pressure? 

There is a certain pressure in the cuff that helps prevent saliva and gastric contents from 
getting down into the lungs (though there is some micro-aspiration anyways). This pressure 
cannot exceed the capillary pressure of the tracheal mucosa or else you cause necrosis and 
eventual stricture and long term respiratory debilitation. The RTs check the cuff pressure every 
day, it needs to be less than  
 
My patient has been intubated for 7-10 days and we can’t extubate 

Consider tracheostomy. Advantages of trach: it doesn’t hurt as much as an endotracheal 
tube,  
Weaning from vent -- if can't wean after about 7-10 days or if multiple reintubations, consistent 
underlying cause, may consider needing trach.  
 
Why can’t patients stay intubated forever? 

High risk of tracheal stenosis, vocal cord dysfunction, amount of sedation needed, 
requirement to stay in ICU with ETT (cannot leave to another floor or nursing home), not really 
secured placement like a trach is, and you’re basically torturing the patient. Take two fingers and 
stick them down your friend’s throat, and keep them there. I guarantee they’ll punch you.  
 
Isn’t a tracheostomy horrible and barbaric? 
No.  Advantages of a trach: 

• Hurts less 
• Can decrease sedation so patients can interact with family 
• Patients can be more mobile 
• They can transfer out of the ICU if stable vent settings 
• Avoids repeated trauma from intubation/extubation cycles. If they need the vent, 

you just hook them back up to it. 
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My patient had a trach put in yesterday. The nurse just called me because it fell out. What do I 
do??? 
DO NOT PUT IT BACK IN!!!!! Trachs less than five to seven days old cannot be put back in 
because those layers of skin haven’t sealed together yet.  As a result, the risk of creating a false 
tract, and the patient dying, is high. Re-intubate from the mouth. 
 
My patient had a trach 2 months ago, and now is bleeding from around the site. 

The big, late complication of tracheostomy is TRACHEO-INNOMINATE FISTULAS. A 
low-placed trach wears down into the high-riding innominate artery, eventually resulting in a 
blowout. There is usually a small sentinel bleed that resolves, then a massive bleed as they spew 
arterial blood everywhere. The treatment is compression of the fistula with your finger from 
inside the hole while you wait for a surgeon. This may require taking out the trach and 
reintubating from above, and a lot of prayer and some emergency-release blood.  

 
 
 
 
 
When can I discontinue a chest tube?  

Depends on 1) drainage, and 2) the presence of an “air leak”. Chest tubes are typically 
initially placed “to suction” to pull out air since the hole from the lungs (the “broncho-pleural 
fistula”) is probably still pumping out air and hasn’t closed yet. When the patient breathes, you 
will see air bubble in the “atrium” – ask the RT to show you where to look for a “leak”. When 
there is no more leak, then we hope the hole is now closed, and so we hook the chest tube up “to 
waterseal.” If there is still no air leak, and the pneumo doesn’t get bigger on the xray, and there is 
less than <200 cc/day or 2 cc/kg/day of drainage, it can typically be pulled.  
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My patient has ARDS? 

The current definition is the ‘Berlin Definition’ published in 2013. ARDS is an acute diffuse, 
inflammatory lung injury, leading to increased pulmonary vascular permeability, increased lung 
weight, and loss of aerated lung tissue…[with] hypoxemia and bilateral radiographic opacities, 
associated with increased venous admixture, increased physiological dead space and decreased 
lung compliance.   

• acute, meaning onset over 1 week or less 
• bilateral opacities consistent with pulmonary edema must be present and may be detected 

on CT or chest radiograph 
• PF ratio < 300mmHg with a minimum of 5 cmH20 PEEP (or CPAP) 
• “must not be  fully explained by cardiac failure or fluid overload,” in the physician’s best 

estimation using available information — an “objective assessment“ (e.g. 
echocardiogram) should be performed in most cases if there is no clear cause such as 
trauma or sepsis. 
 

	ARDS	Severity		 	PaO2/FiO2*		 	Mortality**		
Mild	 200	–	300	 27%	
Moderate	 100	–	200	 32%	
Severe	 <	100	 45%	
	*on	PEEP	5+;		**observed	in	cohort	

 
What is the treatment for ARDS?  

Immediate reduction of TIDAL VOLUME to 6 cc/kg of PREDICTED BODY WEIGHT 
BASED ON HEIGHT. Lungs do not grow when someone gains weight.  
 
Should I diurese my ARDS patient or the patient I am trying to extubate? 

Yes! It is easier to wean patients off the vent if they are diuresed and dry -- if they are 
having trouble weaning, or have ARDS, try some diuresis. 
  
  
There are some big concepts here you HAVE to know. 
 
Ventilation:  the ability to blow off CO2 
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This depends on  
1) how fast you breathe (rate) and  
2) how big of a breath you take (tidal volume).  

Increasing the oxygen does not change how much CO2 you can blow off, obviously. The 
less obvious thing is that changing PEEP does not change how much CO2 you can blow 
off.  

Oxygenation: the ability to get oxygen into your blood 
 This depends on: 

1) PEEP – the more alveoli you keep open with each breath, the more oxygen 
goes across the membrane 

2) FiO2 – more oxygen into the lung means more oxygen into the blood.  
  
PEEP: Positive End Expiratory Pressure –  

Pressure that is still left in the system once the patient exhales their whole breath. The 
PEEP is the pressure left in order to stent open the alveoli. This makes the alveoli stay open for 
the next breath instead of collapsing, ensuring that they can actually participate in gas exchange 
and help move oxygen across the membrane.  If there were no PEEP, the ventilator would have to 
overcome a higher amount of pressure in order to pop open the alveoli each breath, and not only 
would that not happen reliably, but we know that causes damage to the lung. Increasing your 
PEEP generally helps to increase your pO2, but has hardly anything to do with ventilation.  
  
Basic ventilators:  

When you place a patient on a ventilator, you have to decide when, why, and how a 
ventilator will give a patient a breath. This is called the "mode". 

 
Volume Assist-Control (Volume A/C):  

Each time the patient takes a breath, the patient gets a particular amount (volume) of air. 
The vent uses whatever amount of pressure it must in order to push open the lungs to that volume. 
So if the lungs are really stiff (not compliant), it will have to use a LOT of pressure. And if the 
lungs are not stiff (if they are very compliant), it will not take much pressure at all. You set a 
certain number of times per minute the patient MUST breath. If they want to breath more than 
that rate, that's ok:  they still get the full volume of air.  

 
Pressure Assist-Control:  

Each time the patient breaths, the ventilator pushes air in with a particular pressure. The 
volume depends on how compliant the lungs are. If they are really stiff, you obviously won't get a 
very large volume with a particular pressure, and if they are really compliant, the lungs will 
inflate just fine. Again, you set the rate, and if the patient wants to "breath over the vent" (ie take 
more breaths than you demand) that’s fine, we still assist and control each breath by giving them 
that same pressure.  
  
Most patients are on volume A/C, because you can control directly how much volume they get, 
which is one of the things that determines how much CO2 they blow off (ventilation) 
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GI: 
 
What is the difference between an OG, an NG, and a dobhoff?  

An Oral-gastric tube (OG) goes from the mouth to the stomach. The Naso-gastric tube 
(NG) goes from the nose to the stomach. These are stiff, thick plastic tubes that you can suction 
through. You can also put tube feedings through them.  

A Dobhoff is thin, usually yellow, tube that goes through the nose, and into either the 
stomach (gastric placement of the tube) or duodenum/jejunum (post-pyloric placement), and is 
used exclusively for tube feedings. You cannot suction through it, it is so flimsy that it will 
collapse shut if you suction. The dobhoff can be placed “post-pylorically” by a nurse specially 
trained in using a special machine called a “CORTRAK”. 
 
What is a metabolic cart? 

Measures the whole body oxygen consumption and carbon dioxide exchange, tells us the 
caloric needs for the individual patient, and tells us the respiratory quotient, which tells us they 
are using mixed substrates. 0.85 is the magic number; <0.8 suggests underfeeding, >1 suggests 
overfeeding. Must be on the ventilator, less than 60% FiO2 and <12 PEEP.  Results are put in the 
paper chart, not in the computer. 
 
What is, and how do we prevent, Refeeding Syndrome? 

When a patient has basically been starving (has had really poor enteral nutrition) and then 
all of a sudden gets glucose (tube feeds OR a D5 drip): this stimulates insulin release, which 
pushes K, Mg, Phos into cells. If there is no phos, there can be no ATP, and so a patient can go 
into respiratory failure because their diaphragm doesn’t work if their phos drops too low. 
Obviously, this is very bad if you are trying not to have to intubate someone, or if you were trying 
to get someone ready to extubate.  

It will be very difficult to keep up with replacing electrolytes if you don't fix electrolyte 
derangements first. Advance tube feeds 10 cc every 8 hours if you anticipate refeeding syndrome, 
and check BMPs every 6-8 hours. 
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Endocrine: 
 

Stress dose steroids- what is the dose?  
Hydrocortisone 50 mg IV Q6 or 100mg q8h - usual indication is "hypotension refractory 

to pressors" which for most attendings means "half the max dose of levophed” (0.5 mcg/kg/min) 
  
What is our goal blood sugar? 

There is some debate about this in the literature, but safest goal is 140-180. Trying to 
push the blood sugar too low is associated with a high incidence of hypoglycemia.  
 
How do I order insulin? 

All insulin is ordered through the "Insulin order set". Both the floors and the ICU now 
use humalog sliding scales A-D.   

If 2 glucoses are >200 consecutively, start an insulin drip if you have already increased 
the insulin sliding scale. This is the safest option for our patients! Reasons why an insulin drip 
would be preferred:1) critically ill patients may not have good peripheral circulation and so any 
SQ insulin they are getting is not actually being "accessed", 2) need to aggressively get the 
insulin under control.   

You can then use the last 6 hours of the drip to calculate their insulin needs when you 
transition to long acting insulin (lantus).  

If you make a change to the frequency of the insulin order, make sure you change the 
sliding scale insulin frequency AND the accucheck frequency!   
  Every day, you should use the medications tab to total up how many units of sliding scale 
insulin your patient received in the last 24 hours. 

If the patient has high sliding scale requirements, and is fairly stable -- on feeds, their 
high glucoses aren't just from the steroids you started yesterday, etc -- you can divide the 24-h 
sliding scale requirement in half, and give it to them once a day as long-acting Lantus. For 
example: if your patient required 20 units of SSI in the last 24 hours, you can give them 10 units 
of Lantus in the morning to decrease those SSI requirements (this is safer).  Pay attention to 
timing of Lantus! Defaults to 1700 upon initial order entry but when discontinue/ reorder will 
default to current time.  You can pick any time you would like that is practical, safe, and effective 
for the patient! 
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Renal: 
 

My patient developed renal failure! 
If patient has any change in renal function, make sure you are renally dosing medications.  
Common meds to change are: enoxaparin, antibiotics, morphine (accumulates in renal failure). 
There are lots of reasons to have new renal failure in the ICU, including medication effects and 
ATN from hypotension. Commonly, we get these labs: BMP, urine electrolytes, urine creatinine, 
urine eosinophils, urine light chains, and renal ultrasound.  
 
Should I start my patient on maintence fluids? 

Really, there are few reasons for maintenance fluids other than to throw your patient into 
pulmonary edema.  This changes from attending to attending and situation to situation, but don’t 
let fluids be a knee-jerk reflex. Fluids can really screw up our patients in the ICU.  
 
What are the flow rates for HD and CRRT, and why would I use CRRT? 

Hemodialysis – pulls off 350-450-500cc/minute; vs CRRT: 150-250 cc/minute flow. We 
use CRRT (continuous renal replacement therapy) for patients with hypotension who won’t 
otherwise tolerate the hypotension that is sometimes induced by regular hemodialysis. Nurses 
hate CRRT, because it is very work-intensive, and frequently alarms and causes problems. 
Charge nurses hate CRRT because it means that their nurse with the CRRT patient can only take 
care of that single patient (required 1:1 nurse:patient ratio for CRRT), which can cause a nursing 
and bed shortage on the unit. 
  
Can I use an ICU electrolyte protocol for my patient?  

ICU "electrolyte protocols" - cannot use if GFR is greater than 2, or CrCl <45. Always 
make sure nurse has adequately replaced and is planning to recheck labs. Don’t just assume it will 
get done. 
 
Why would I check Mag?  
If replacing K, MAKE SURE CHECKING Mg 
 
What are the acute indications for dialysis? 

A -  Acidosis 
E -  Electrolyte abnormalities (such as hyperkalemia) 
I - Intoxications (dialyzable toxins) 
O -  (Fluid) Overload 
U - Uremia 

 
NS vs LR - know composition, how to order, why you would order each 
 
 Normal Saline Lactated Ringers ½ NS D5W 
Na 154 mEq 130 mEq 77 mEq 0 
Cl 154 mEq 109 mEq 77 mEq 0 
K  4 mEq  0 
Lactate  28 mEq  0 
Ca  3 mEq  0 
Glucose    50g 
 
 
How do I treat rhabdomyolysis? 
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The simple answer is fluids. But that is not enough. You need to target a urine output of 
GREATER THAN 100cc/h in order to flush out the myoglobin and prevent kidney injury. You 
may even need to alkalinize the urine if fluids aren’t enough. This is also one of the few times we 
would consider using both diuretics and fluids at the same time. 
 
How do I alkalinize the urine? 

a. In patients with a serum sodium ≤147 meq/L:  
 1⁄2NSwith100meqNaHCO3 /L@125cc/hour and then titrate up as needed.  

b. In patients with a serum sodium > 147 meq/L: 
•D5Wwith100meqNaHCO3 /L@125cc/hour and then titrate up as needed--- 
 MAKE SURE YOU ARE CHECKING Q4h BMPs if you are giving  
 D5W.  
 

Why do we check CKs instead of myoglobin?  
The CK will peak after the myoglobin has already peaked, so when the CK peaks you can be sure 
that there will be no further increase in the myoglobin. Trend the serum CK every 8-12 hours.  
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Heme: 
 
When do I transfuse a patient blood? 
Typically, for a normal patient that is not hypotensive, even who is actively bleeding, it should 
be for a hemoglobin less than 7 mg/dl. Giving blood above that 1) is thought to dilute out clotting 
factors, making it less likely that patients will clot off the bleed and 2) is thought to increase 
perfusion pressure in the splanchnic bed, or wherever they are bleeding, “knocking off” the clot 
that is forming.  
 
A good read is “Transfusion Strategies for Acute Upper Gastrointestinal Bleeding” by Villanueva 
et al in NEJM, 2013.   
 
If they have a history of CAD, the lower limit is 8 mg/dl. If they are actively having heart 
problems, then we sometimes push the limit up to 10 mg/dl. 
 
What if my bleeding patient IS hypotensive? 
You’re way behind!! Blood!!  Blood!! You will generally know you have transfused enough 
when the patient no longer needs vasopressors and their blood pressure supports life without 
needing a continuous drip of life-support medicine. I like to be aggressive early, and have a low 
threshold to call for a mass transfusion protocol “cooler”. If BUN >50 consider giving a dose of 
DDAVP to fix uremia-mediated platelet dysfunction.  
 
Why do we not like to transfuse critically ill patients? 
It may be immunosuppressive and give patients an increased risk of sepsis.  
 
What makes up the mass transfusion protocol (MTP)? 
One “cooler” of MTP contains 6 units of RBC, 6 units of FFP, and one pack of pheresed 
(concentrated) platelets. One pack of pheresed platelets is equal to 6 regular units of platelets. 
This 1:1:1 ratio of pRBCs:FFP:Plt has been shown to improve survival.  
 
 
Transfusions less than 7 for normal patients, less than 10 if active coronary syndrome or cardiac 
symptoms or bad cardiac disease. Unless hemodynamically unstable (super tachy with blood 
pouring out their bum or hypotensive) 
How fast for blood transfusions - 30 minutes.  
How to put in blood transfusions - "Adult blood products order set".  Make sure you change to 
"Stat". Make sure you tell your nurse.  
 
What platelet level do we d/c lovenox or heparin at? 
At less than <50 K platelets.  In liver patients, less than 10-20K. 
 
How much blood do patients lose each day in blood draws in the ICU?  
Approximately 90-100 cc of blood a day 
 
How can I limit how much blood my patient loses? 
Place a VAMP on the a-line, which reduces the amount of blood that needs to be wasted for 
blood draws (usually about 7cc/draw) 
 
My patient is a jehovah’s witness and they are anemic…? 
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Sometimes these patients can be started on epogen to support hematopoiesis. However, there is a 
high risk of DVT so it is not favored to use routinely. 
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ID: 
 

Streamline, Streamline Streamline! Evaluate whether we can deescalate antibiotics every day. If 
MRSA hasn't grown out of a culture by day 2 or so, discontinue it.  
 
Antibiotics should always have stop dates. The stop date changes depending on the source and the 
bug. But there will always be a stop date (even for bacteremia!). You can find recommended stop 
dates at the antimicrobial stewardship website or in guidelines by the IDSA.  
 
We are not allowed to use Fluoroquinolones (Cipro, moxifloxacin) b/c of high c.diff rate 
 
If starting broad spectrum antibiotics for serious infection, encourage nurse to give zosyn, 
cefepime, or meropenem first (broader coverage, faster infusion time (30 minutes).  These agents 
could already be done infusing by the time vancomycin is delivered from the pharmacy. 
Vancomycin is often infused over 2 -3 hours and only adds additional MRSA coverage.   
 
Vancomycin and aminoglycosides (gentamicin, tobramycin, and amikacin) are automatic 
pharmacy consults!  Simply order pharmacy consult- vancomycin dosing or pharmacy consult – 
aminoglycoside dosing and pharmacy will do the rest! 
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Other Concerns 
 
Prophylaxis 
DVT prophylaxis - heparin vs enoxaparin 
HIT - the order is "Heparin (AB) EIA".  
Stress ulcer prophylaxis 
Need for early PT 
  
Lines: PICC vs Central vs IV 
  
Timing of Medications: 
WHEN PLACING ORDERS, MAKE SURE YOU KNOW what time you are ordering it for 
DO NOT use BID, TID or QID - always do q12, q8 or Q6;  
Q8h dosing:  6, 14, 22 - spaced evenly.  
TID dosing: 9, 15, 21 – Ex: wouldn’t get antihypertensives for 12 hours overnight. So in 
morning, are they hypertensive  
  
Q24hours - schedules whenever you want it to and then 24 hours from that time. 
Daily – schedule defaults to every day at 9am.  
  
STAT - within 15 minutes  - gets printed on a yellow label to alert pharmacy 
NOW - within 30 minutes – doesn’t get printed on a yellow label to alert pharmacy. 
  
"start time routine"  - defaults to whatever time the order is placed.  
Changing antibiotics: pay attention to when their last dose was.  
 If deescalating, then time at next scheduled dose of previous antibiotic 
 If escalating or expanding coverage, consider starting now. 
  
Timed:  
Be careful with Stats!  Sometimes great but sometimes dangerous! Routine dosing vs stat dosing 
of medicines you are ALSO scheduling 
Example 1) It is 7am. You want the patient to get lovenox now, but you also want to schedule it 
q12h.  
You pull up the order set. It asks you if you want to give the medicine as STAT or ROUTINE.  
IF you choose STAT, and then also note to administer the dose q12h, then the patient will get a 
dose now, at 7am, and then the next dose will come up at 9am, and the following dose at 9pm.  
IF you choose ROUTINE, and note "STARTING AT" time as 7am, the patient will get the first 
dose now, at 7am, and then it reschedules the subsequent doses to a 12q interval: the next dose 
will be at 7pm.  
  
  
Example 2: If it is 10am, and you enter an order as q12h (which is usually 9am, 9pm)… the 
computer can tell that it is in the first half of the 12h interval between 9 and 9, so it gives the first 
dose right away and then the second dose for the correct time at 9pm. 
If it is 10am, and you enter an order in as BID (which is usually 9am, 9pm)… the computer will 
schedule the first dose for 9pm, because the first dose is already past. It does not check to see if 
you are in the first half of the interval between drugs. 
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Discontinue vs Suspend: In general discontinue orders that are not needed. If you need to hold 
only one or two doses then reasonable to suspend. Reasons to discontinue orders that are not 
currently active: 

• If you unsuspend an order, it DOES NOT get rechecked by the pharmacist for 
interactions, dosing, etc. This is dangerous.  

• The dosing of the medication needs to be reconsidered when it is restarted 
anyway- renal function may have changed, blood pressure may be borderline, 
etc… 

• Often times people restarting don’t realize that there is already a suspended order 
on the profile so now there are two orders for the same medication. 

• It muddies up the profile and makes it even harder to assess what the patient is 
actually receiving. 

  
  
  
Patients Transferring Out of the ICU 
Patients that are leaving the ICU need a transfer note that has a summary of the hospitalization 
and all current plans/problems/pending consults, etc.  
  
It is not enough to simply page IMG or MTS and add the patient to their list. You MUST talk to a 
physician or ARNP and tell them that the patient is coming out of the ICU, and then once you talk 
to them, note that on the transfer note.  "IMG paged at 2130.  Discussed patient with IMG doctor 
on call(if you know the name, put it down) at 2200"  
 
All medications should be reviewed upon transfer into and out of the ICU. 
Medications to watch out for upon transferring IN to ICU: 

• Sustained release or delayed release medications can not be crushed and 
administered via a feeding tube.  Examples include: Oxycontin, Diltiazem CD, 
Protonix PO, Nifedipine XL, Flomax,etc 

• Discontinuation of chronic medications that do not make sense for change in 
disease state 

Medications to watch out for upon transferring OUT of ICU: 
o Antipsychotics for Delirium should have stop date or plan in place in transfer 

note 
o Stress dose steroids should have stop date or plan in place in transfer note 
o Continuous infusions should be discontinued from the profile. 
o ICU electrolyte protocols should be converted to floor protocols 
o PRN medications that are not being used should be discontinued. 
o PRN medicaitons that are dosed Q1 hour should be changed to longer acting 

medications 
  
  
DNR discussions: 
What you tell the family is going to influence what the family tells you to do.  If a patient is 
maxed on three pressors, explain that with CPR "you will be giving them the same drugs that they 
already are getting (epi), which aren't working"… generally helpful if you mention that we will 
continue doing everything that we can to help buy them time to get better, but that doing 
compressions "breaks ribs" which can "poke holes in the lungs" that cause "bleeding" and for us 
to put "more tubes through the ribs to fix the holes in the lungs" and that while very, very rarely 
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patients get better if you give them more time, CPR in this situation NEVER buys patients more 
time.  You have to really prepare family for what they are really asking for…   
NEVER say there is NOTHING MORE TO DO.  The patient may be dying, but we always are 
MAXIMALLY AGGRESSIVE in our care for people, even at the end of life, making sure that 
patients are comfortable and can die with dignity and surrounded by their family.  


